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cation budget hike
be eXamined by BHE

service increase and a 7 per cent student
employment increase.
Listed for Eastern in the BHE's staff
report is $20.S million for operations and
grants, which includes $185,000 for pro
gram support, 5740,900 in faculty and staff
salary increases and $12,800 for student
employe salary increases.
Included in recommendations from both
the governor and the BHE i� approximately
SlS.2 million in revenue from tuition
increase.
The BHE recommended in January that
universities raise tuition to a level that
students would pay one third of their
instructional costs.
Three university governing boards, in
cluding the Board of Governors (BOG),
have recomm ended tuition increases,
which now await approval from the statelegslature and the governor.
The BOG recommended a $90 increase
for undergraduate students and a $120
increase for graduate students.
Also included in revenues from the
tuition increases is $2.6 million to go to the
Illinois State Scholarship Commission (IS
SC).
However, both the tuition increase and
the additional ISSC funds have to be
approved by the state legislature.
The governor recommended a total of
$89 miUielt-- for ISSC monetm-y- award
pr ograms and special scholarship programs within the ISSC.
The recommendation was approximately
SS million less than the BHE's original
$94. 7 million request.
·

for education in Thoml?son's

1125 million, down from the $320
·nally requested by state edu -

E staff will recommend at
lteeting that the boatd approve
's budget recommendations
and. grants.
, the BHE staff report calls for
ity system to provide line item
fer the budget allocations.
's budget calls for a general
d iPpropriation of $7.72 inil
7 million for operations
, and $684,600 for new capital
.

g-.'J'l.

r also l"ecommendtfd...ll S per
l!crease for faculty, 7 per cent
civil service employes and a 7
se for student help,
had originally requested a 7
lty increase, a 9 per cent civil

·

TWO for die music
"Martin and Taylor" (Michelle and Bill) perform Monday before

a

group of 25

persons in the Rathskeller. (News photo by Rich Foertsch.)

lf'lionment Board to start considering activity budgets
'

ef each program's budget will be
to AB members when they

p.m. in the Union A ddition
«>-chairperson Rick Ing

m,

ay.

will meet again Sunday to hear
the various programs explain
, and then will vote Monday
budget.
tile AB's final deliberations on
the Student Senate will act on
tions from its Appropriations
and either approve ·or disap
dget, Ingram said.
udget approval must come
President Daniel Marvin,
either grant or deny each
madded.
, the president has approved
each year and rarely changes
tine items, although "he can do
� wants to" with the budgets,
·

theABwill be looking for "large
over last year, "new line

the overall purpose of each

'lrhen it considers each activity

thellontroversy over the budgets
mbers centers around the
lbities the board members
activities.
t members of the board have
about where the money
"Ingram said.

"We only have so much pie- to divide.
Some people want bigger pieces of the pie
than others," he added.
He said the entire process of discussing
and then voti.ng on the budgets "never has
been done in three days before, not as long
as. I've been on it (the AB)."
A majority vote of the 11 voting
members is needed for the AB to approye
each budget, Ingram said. Of the 11, eight
are students and three are faculty members.
By using a new form this year, one that
includes this year's allocatlon aside of the
actiyity's request for next year, Ingram

.

said he hopes the AB will be able to vote
more intelligently and faster.
This year, approximately $232,000 in
student activity fees were allocated, and
the projected figure for next year is
expected to be around $255,000, if the
enrollment estimate: of 9,600 for next- fall
is coriect, Ingram said.

·

If the senate disagrees with the bud_gets,
it cannot change any line item but-must
return the budget intact to the AB, be said.
The board would then re-evaluate the
budget, and if the senate again chose not to
approve the budget, which Ingram said has

not happened in ''at least three years,'' the
president , would "probably go with the
AB."
Student members on the AB include
Mike Baum, Jack Chor, Craig Courter and
Judy Remlinger, all student senators;
David Comer and Greg Hahn, both
sophomores; Ingram, who is also the
financial vice president and Vic Malkovich,
a former student senator.
Faculty members include Charles Hol
lister, pre-law adviser, June Johnson, of
the music department, and Bob Wiseman
of the instructional media department.

Legislative Leadership votes to increase budget by $325
Lewis
on the printing line item for most of the·
The Student Senate Legislative Leader costs of each semester's student election.
ship Committee voted Monday night to
. However, he could only acCQutlt for
increase its budget $325 by adding a line about $250 of the $35(} he requested,
item for elections.
saying the other $100 is needed for "other
The senate was to meet at 9:30 p.m. to costs that come up during the election."
vote on next year's student government
The cost of printing the ballots based on
budget in a special session as proposed by last semester, amounts to $84 per semesFinancial Vice President Rick Ingram.
ter, Court �r expl_ained.
.
Meeting before the senate gathering,
The computer listing of all Eastern
the Legislative Leadership Committee, students,dividing them into different geo
comprised of the committee chairpersoDS, grapliical regions for purposes of voting,
considered the budget and decided unait-· will cost between $15 and $20 per
imously to add the elections line item.
semester, Courter said.
The committee, voting on the motion by
In addition, ·the stude!)t government
Craig Courter, Appropriations chairper constitution stipulates that any amendment
son, replaced the voter registration line to it must be printed in the ,Eastern News
item, which lngrjlm had allocated $25 to it shortly before the item is placed before the
for next year, with the new elections line student bo<ly in a referendum.
item of $350.
The total cost per year of printing the
Courter said the move would enable the ballots and placing an ad in the newspaper
Elections Committee to not be dependent would be approximately $250, $100 less
by Norm

·�

·

ihan the committee approved.
The printing line item, which in the past
has paid for most of the expenses of each
election, was not reduced accordingly
although a line item was institut�d to cover
the printing costs of elections.
Instead, Courter said, the printing line
item should remain at $700 as Ingram ha
originally proposed "because the Housing
Committee wants to print a tenant's
unron" supplement to the Eastern News
that will cost around $200."

Pdysunny
Tuesday will be partly sunny with
the high in the mid or upper 30s. It
will be fair Tuesday night with the
low in the low 20s.

,

easter1111ews
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Ritt Retrospective to feature multi-talented actor-dire

'"H� went on to become a TV actor and
director," she added.
Ritt got into teaching acting in New York
through a fluke, when he was blacklisted
·
Ritt, 62, has been a stage, TV and film from 1951 through 1957.
actor, a TV and film director and a dramatThe Un-American Activities Committee
ics teacher at various times in his life. .
in Congress blacklisted writers and tv and
, Ritt will speak about hi:; films here in a movie actors with left-win,g affiliations.
film festival titled the Martih Ritt Retro>pcctive�··
These peopl_e were allowed to teach '';
to
Marvin Felheim, a lect urer, is also they chose, but they were forbidden
·
scheduled to attend to coordinate th�. work in -their original field.
discussions, but he is currently ill and it is
He taught actors· including Paul New
not determined yet whether he will come.
man, Joanne Woodward,· Lee Remick and
Rebecca Wild, director of the retro- Maureen Stapleton.
spective, said that Ritt began his career in
He entered �he film industry when a
.college, where he wa_s a stage actor.
friend who was producing the movie "The

by Pat Paxton '
Film DR-ector Martin Ritt will have a lot
to talk abopt when he arrives on campus
March 10, 11 and 12.
·

Spring blood drive to begin Monday,
appointments to be taken this wee�
•

by Gerl Duncan
Prepai;ations for the 1977 spring blood
drive scheduled for Monday through
March 10 in the Union Ballroom are under
way, Chairperson Walter Lowell said

\
appointments at a table in the Union lobby
every day this week from 9 a.m. until 3
.
p.m.," Lowell said.
Students inay also make appointments at
the dormitory dining rooms at the evening
meal this wee\:-;Lowell said.
Monday.
Lowell added that he had 56 student
The drive will be Monday from 1 p.m. to
6 p.m. and Tuesday of that week through, volunteers working on the di;ive and nine
·
adult leaders. "We have a real good crew
Thursday from fl a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
.
Lowell said Monday and Wednesd{ly are working this year," he said.
The' goal for this spring drive is 1,200
appointment days, and Tuesday and
pints. He continued, adding that for the
Thursday are walk-in days.
"Student workers are taking donor )ast two years the goal has been 1,200.
"We can't go any higher because we
only have 21 beds and 15 nurses and they
can't handle any more than 1,200, " he
said.
He also said that Eastern has the biggest
Housing rates in university apartments
will go up from $93.50 to $96.50 and drive of all, "Most drives only have nine
,
$103.50 to $106.50 next fall, Housing beds," he sail!.
"Eastern set an all-time high record for
Director Louis Hencken said Friday.
The Eastern News incorrectly reported blood Fall '76 with 1,250 pints," Lowell
Friday that the rates would go up from said.
·
"We ca�e real close to reaching our
$96.50 to $106.50.
goal last spring with 1,189 pints," Lowell
The News regrets the en:or.
added.

Housfnghike wrong

ATTENTION: MINORITY STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN LAW SCHOOL

The HT/Chicago-Kent College of Law is. located in the
heart of one of the major legal centers in the United States.

·

Edge of the at�' talked Ritt into dired:ing it.
The film, made in 19!:16, won instant
success, and Ritt has been in ti.I.mi ever :mtre.

Ritt had three outstanding films in
subsequent years, the most noted one for
'awards being "Hud" made in 1962.
R i t t collected three academy awards for
"Hud."
.
"S')under'-' was another of Ritt's· trio�.::·
famous films. The film was made in 1972,
starring Cicely Tyson.
,...... ·
The film received four academy nomina·
ti�ns for best writer, Lonne Elder III; best
actress, Cicely Tyson; best actor, Paul
Winfield; and best film.
It also won the Yugoslavian award for
Film of the Year, the Belgian Award of
Merit fo. d1::st E'.:n of the Year and the
Atlanta Film Festival Award for the best
film.
Ritt' s most recent film, "The Front," is
· up for an Academy Award for best original
Martin Ritt
screen play and has won 'the Teherao Film
$10 for faculty and the gen
Festival Best Film of the year award.
before the March 7 deadline. The
"Of all the awards he (Ritt) received , he
increase to S6 for students and
is proudest of the British awards for two of
,
faculty and the general public
,
his films, she said.
deadline.
The film "The Spy Who Came in From ,
the Cold" received the British award for
Best Film of the Year, while "Conrack"
snared the Humanitarian Award for best
family story.
Ritt has made 18 films. His latest,
"Casey's Shadow," is to be released this
spri ng.
Wild said that Ritt is still cutting and
editing the film, but that he had made his
current contract �th the stipulation that he
be allowed time off to present his retrospective at Eastern.
•
Students may register to attend the
retrospective Wednesday and Thursday in
the Union lobby from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A fee of SS is required for students and

For C-Ollege Men
Who Think They Can Lead,
And Are Willing To Find Out For Sure
Freshmen,

Along with _a full time day division, the College offers classes

Sephomores & Juniors

Freshmen may apply for either the fall or spring semesters.

Platoon
Leaders
Class

in the evenings to students who must work during the day.

The Bulletin for presp,ective students states the following'
with regard to admissions. "Students from racial, ethnic, and

Graund or Air

cultural minorities are particularly encourages to apply. It is

only through a substantial increase in he number of such
applications

that

the

legal

profession can

change

the

imbalance that currently exists between lawyers from racial,
eth:rllc, aQd ·cultural minorities, and those form majority
,groups."
Any interested applicants are encouraged to contact the

Minority

Recruitment

Committee

of

the

Association by phoning or writing to:
.
Jim
Koch-Chairman of the M inority
Committee
c/o Student Bar Association

Student

·

Bar

Recruitment

UT/Chicago-Kent College of Law
77 South Wacker Dr.
Chicago, Ill. 60606
312-567-5017
.
.
Applic�tions may also be. obtained by writing to the
admissions offi ce at the above address.
The

.

·e�errlN- is

�

.

.

.

published dailY, Monday through Friday, et Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and -kly during the summer term, except during school vacations or
e>CBminatlons, by the studants of Eastern 1 llinois U niversity. Subscription 'i:trlce:
per.
•mester,
for summer only,
for all ymir. The Eastern
ia represented by the
National Education Advertising Service,
East
Street,
Yortc,
end is e

�1

$10

18

50

Now

News

$5

N.Y. 10022,

m�ber of the Associated Prf:tl, which is entitl�d to exclusive use of ell articles eppmirinf in
th11 paper. :The.opinions expr8ssed on the editorial and op eel pages are not necessarily-those of
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone
Secon d class postage paj(j at
Char'-ton, llli�s. Printed by Eastern l l llno ll UAhlerlity Charleston, IL,61920. ·

581-2812.

AUllfOAS' RESEARCH SE
407 South Dearborn Street. Sulit
Chicago, Illinois 80605
312-1122-0300

No on-campus training • Eligible members
SIOO a month for each of the 9 months of the
year • Free civilian flight instruction fore •
members of PLC Air program • Freshmen
80Phomores attend two six-week summer
at Officer Candidates School, QuantiCo, Vlrgma
Juniors take one extended session in summer
·senior year • Commissioning on day of collep
graduation • All officers then attend six-mo
advanced. leadership training at The Basic
Quantico • Aviation officers report directly
school for jet(w helicopter training after Basic

,

Seniors&�
Officer
Candidate
Class
·

Ground or Air

No on-campus training • After college
candidates attend Officer Candidates Schoo�
Quantico, Vil-ginla • Upon commissioning, all
officers report to The Basic School, Quantico,
months' advanced. training • All Marine
officers state the occupational fields the y
and in three out of four cases they get their
choice • Aviation officers report to Hight
jet or helicopter training.

Ask A Marine About Leadership ...
And Learn Something About Yo
NO on-campus training, commission upon
Graduation-Oisenrollment ·o ption
Officer selection team is on campus

March 1 - 4, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. University Union

The Marines
are looking for
a few good men
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te districting, eligibility

806 by-law change, fa culty elections
to be discussed by Faculty Senate

rt cases awaiting trial

.representing their constituents, Dawson
said.
He explained that while the greek
district has the same number of seats on
the senate as the off-campus and residence
hall districts, it does not have the same
number of constituents.
"It all boils down to whether our consti
tution has to follow what the U.S. constitu
tion says ," Dawson �dded.
Possible alternatiyes to the current
districting system include eliminating the
greek district entirely and changing the
number of seats within each district to
make the representation more equal,
Dawson said.
If the greek district is to be eliminated,
the at-large, off-campus and residence hall
districts would each have· 10 seats and a
member of a Greek organiz�tion ·could run
in any of the three districts.
U,nder the other plan, the senate would
remain at 30 members, but the number of
senators within each district would be
changed to correspond with the district's
population.
Both .the off-campus and the residence
hall districts would have eighf seats, while
the at-large would be lowered to 10 and the
greek district would have four, Dawson
said.
The numbers would change every few

at supreme court cases, one

Student Senate redistricting
lflOncerning the legality of a
ltosition are cdrrently awaiting
r

n, a student senator, submit
Dec. ·10 that charges that the
nt system of districting is
to U.S. Supreme Court "one
\Vote" rulings.
d, filed T uesday claims that
is a member of a greek
and is violating the student
!constitution by holding'a seat
pus district.
are awaiting the decision of
David Bartholomew, a senior,
f.eetin_g with the other court
totletermine trial dates, Student
nt Dan Fowler said Sunday.
ldded that the court now has six
''
two members more- t ha n is
bear a .case.
n' s case, he holds that the
ment constitution "is in
ict with numerous U.S. Su
rulings e�titled "one man ·

of having.,.six seats for the
campus and res idence hall
tes court rulings that "legis
have to be proportional': in
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Salad and Drink
reg. $333 ONLY $270
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Denise Hesler

The draft of the Board of Governors
(BOG) by-law changes and various faculty
elections will be discussed Tue�day by the
Faculty Senate.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Union addition Martinsville Room.
Joe Connelly, senate chairperson, said
Monday that he had a copy of fhe draft and
would discuss it with the senate.
Janet Nor berg, chairperson of the Coun
cil of Faculties (COF) who has been
involved
. in the policy revisions, said that
this draft is only one section of the total
rewrite project.
The faculty may now suggest items they
wish to be left in the draft and items they
would like changed. These suggestions will
then be sent back to the BOG rewrite

·

committee for consider.ation, N(>rberg said.
Although the Faculty Senate and the
COF will be discussing possible changes in
the draft, any faculty member may make
suggestions, she added.
The senate will also discuss the March
23 faculty electiqns in which 12 will be
chosen for the sen.ate and different
academic councils.
Councils for which posts are open are
COF - one position, Faculty Senate three, University Personnel Committee one, Council on Academic Affairs - three.
The Council on Graduate Studies - one,
and the Council on Teacher Education one each from the School of Education, the
School of Industri;il Arts and the School of
Health, fhysical Education and Recrea
tion.
•

World's· Greatest
Muffler BuY
will fit most
American cars

4 Way

only

·Muffler
Center

$JJff5

,
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Ph. 345-9411

11th & Madison

$ $ $ $ $ $ � $ $ $ $' $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

-

only $199 reg. $285
�round sirloin, potato, and Texas toa;tst
l?et drink & salad �REE
must show this coupon
IRL�IN
or student ID

TeeJCAe£

3

'•

$
$

I
I

$

801 West Uncoln I
mu unn 11111u111ul
- ---------------- ------�--�

$
"$
$
$
$
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WHEN is the last t ime your savings paid you 20-30 or

'

as tax t ree income?
WHEN is the last time you could claim a deducat ion for money put into
sav ings?
IF you can say you have ever .accompl ished any of these, the sem inar may not
be for y ou.

·

DID YOU KNOW that you can

sometimes accomplish all of the above with

only a few hundred dollar investment?
HOWEVER, if you want to learn why the rich get r icher this sem inar is for
you.
3, 1977,

at Holiday Inn.Charleston,

Illinois.
Registration
Sem inar

$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$

Br ing a fr iend

'

$

Do

$

Seating Limited

$

Seminar conducted by Roger W. Sander - Real Estate Broker and Securit ies·

'you ever pay yourself or do you work for ever yone else?
·F irst Come First Seated.

Representative

$$ $$$$$$

1

$$$$$$

$
$
$
$
$

.

.

$
$

7 :00 pm.
7:30 p.m.

NO C HARGE

$

$

$'

$

Seminar to be held Thursday, March

$

·

$
$

40%- interest?

'
WHEN i s the last t ime you could claim 50% or more of your earned interest

$
.$

SEMINAR

INVESTMENT

$

$

$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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eastern news

editorial

T ra nsexua lism

Lawyer: Too much for too little
Attempts by Eastern's student gpvernment to bring legal aid and advice to its

constituents via a "student lawyer" h ave been carried on now for th ree years. and it
appears there is still a long way to go.

_

Once h ailed as a boon to students with contractual.personal or even criminal legal

problE:ms, various restricting factors h ave narrowed th e scope of a student fee-funded

attorney's power to th at of adviser and petitioner in class action s uits, alth ough oth er

possibilities are as yet not completely closed..

.

Th e bulk of th e restrictions come from. Board of Governors-determined regulations

instituted for th e legal service provided at Western l llin_ois University.

Among th e th ings a lawyer could n ot do, according to th e board's guidelines, are

represent one student against anoth er, represent a student against th e university.

represent a student in a criminal matter or h andle divorce proceedings.

A lawyer could, assumedly, give out advice on any number of topics, plus take

action in consumer suits and class action suits on beh alf of th e students (or public) at
large.

Th e problem is th at, ev_en with a limited scope of power in representi111 students,

the services of an attorney are not going to come ch eaply.

Although th e exact costs h ave not been computed. a figure of

$3

per student per

semester has been loftect as a trial balloon by student government leaders, putting th e

total cost inthe area of

$s0.000

a year.

•

This amount, we emph asize, is at most only a ballpark figure; we doubt th at it
would be substantially lower and more likely would be even h igher if. as local
·lawyers h ave said, th e job of student lawyer was a full-time positio�.and required a
secretary, office space and oth er expenses.

.
Such an allocation would make a student lawyer among th e top beneficiaries of

student fees, along with th e h ealth service and university board, both of w �ich get

$50,000

each .
Th e anticipated cost of a student lawyer, coupled _with th e restricting provisions
set down by th e Board of Governors, make h iring one a less th an desirable move at

about

ili�po�.

.

We do not mean, h owever, th at th e concept of-a student lawyer is a bad one, er
that th e work done by student governors in trying to get one h as been wasted.
But before Eastern stldents are going to sh ell out more money for a legal service,

�

they are going to h a e to be convinced th at th e service provided would warrant th e
m0ney allocated. Th e way it looks now, a lawyer is going to have to be much less
expensive, or do a lot more th an th e Board of G.overnors says h e can before students
can be asked to pay for such a service.

·letters
tlteecli

Editor,
Recently I learned of a family that had
been run out of two typical midwestem
towns. The children of the family were
'ridiculed, picked on by larger children and
It is even difficult for the
had rocks and bottles thrown at them from
themself to accept the fact as to
passing cars.
are, but once this is ·done they u
The mother was also treated basically
a happiness within themselv�
with the same respect: On one occasion
never knew could exist. I haw:
when,she answered the door a large boy
·talked with a transexual that did
stood there and spit in her face and cussed ,
difficult time growing up.
the
around
.her as he ran off, running
Today there are transexu
corner of the house. The father who soon
through the difficult times that
left after a marital break up beat one of the
have endured needlessly bee .
children unmercifully because she was
lack of information and unders
different than the other children and the
time that the public be ini
cause of all the resentment.
understood what we are about and
What was so terribly different about this
are human beings also with �
one child? She was the same color as the
emotions.
rest of the children, the same race�
I pray every night that I contin
attended the same church, so · then what
the strength and courage to
was it?
little part in a crusade to
The child was born as a male but since
information to all who will listen.
early childhood basically possessed the
(Editor's note: The above
mind of a girl. She did not know what was
written by a transexual. The
wrong only that she was different and did
name has been withheld by
not want to lead a male life and was
happier being a girl in her thoughts and
actions.
Her life was very difficult and soon
resented her peers in school and in the
company of them. When her parents
"
- I hated to see all that time
separated, - she took over the household
tasks as her mother went to, work to - spent by those opposing the
increase when the o ut comewua
support her family.
conclusion.
She is grown now and has moved to a
Proponents of higher tuition
larger city. She doesn't come home for the
simple concept - education is a
holidays as most people do for fear of
not a basic right. They bl
starting up the old ridiculing and _resent
regardless of cost if an individuil
ment by the citizens of her mother's town.
education badly enough it will be
All of this ridicule' and resentment by
So if a person of ability ,cioe
people today is not from the people them
advanced education it is due to I
selves but from the lack of knowledge and
not la.ck of money.
understandinll in transexualism. It is not
I don't see it quite that way,
the choice of the person· to be a transexual
Fred
but the effect upon them from birth.

Sma_rt money

Talented 'l<ansas' a band headed for stardo
Kansas, a group on the way up, gave_an appreciative
.
audience in Lantz Gym something to cheer about
besides basketball games Sunday.
The audience was given a professional performance
(although it was rather short, I hour and 20 minutes),
a dazzling light show (which I missed because of the
wonderful seats I had) and a _special added attraction

' (circa 1974), a male streaker.
was the group Cheap Trick,
Opening for K a n sa s
and that's what their act resembled, a cheap trick.
Cheap Trick is a band going through the motions
without gold records or fantastic shows of the past to
fall back on.
Their music was just one continuous barrage of
noise. Although being seated in front of a 7 foot bank
of speakers may have contributed to this effect.
-With a lead guitarist who is still learning to play and
a lead singer who even screams off-key, Cheap Trick
will probably remain just that.
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However, when Kansas took the stage and opened
with their current hit "Carry On My Wayward Son,"
the audience was theirs for the night.
There were several musical highlights of the evening,
including a beautiful and haunting electric piano solos
by keyboardist Steve Walsh on ••r.onely Wind" and
"The Wall."
One highlight that wasn't musical was the
appearance of a strange man in a raincoat that dropped
off while he was dancing on stage with a strob light
flashing ..
It turned out that it wasn't some drug-crazed

r-CATATONIC STATE
I 5cRU� PoTS t\Nt> PANS�
5C.tU6 tb\6 AN� �ANS�
I t\\A1'c; ALL! t.'1�\Z. \()f...

Eastern student but a Kansas roadie named '
all part of the show.
Musically, Kansas may be one of the best
come on the scene in quite some time_
Although I really can't say much about t
presence because I never saw more than three
of the band, thanks to that ominous right
speakers that has left me partially deaf in one
prevented me from seeing the stage..
Other songs that stood out at the con
which featured
"Miracles Out of Nowhere
solo that sacrificed mood and intensity for
feedback.
.

,"

"Magnus Opus" tries to encompa� what

driving rock beat.
Kansas is a band that has a long road to tr
it reaches superstardom, but they've made it
first turn and are well on their way.
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phone CompanY plans to instal/loai switching center
J. Ottanld

ltonsolidated Telephone Co. (IC·
uieunced plans to install its first
electronic switching office in
, but it will have little effect on
service at Eastern.
Bell, ICTC Charleston Manager,
ya second-floor addition to the
'tching building at 805 7th St.
"mostly expansion," as the
is now "jammed with mechanical
nic equipment in the addition
lie bulky like the present equip

said.
11ope to have

the building addition
d by September,'' Bell sai ,

�

_

adding that the electronic co�puter-con
trolled switc)ling equipment should be in
service early in the fourth quarter of 1978.
Bell said the company is "looking to the
future" to accommodate increased tele·
phone traffic, growth of the city and more
and improved services to the community.
This includes more lines, but would "in
no way shape of form" be able to prevent
the jamming of telephone lines such as that
which occurred when Eastern announced
its emergency break, he said.
Calling the break a "once in a lifetime
situation," Bell said the new system could
control a portion of the extra calls, but
added that there is no way to control or
forsee an emergency.

senate-related cases on file

by Pat Boylan, a former
senator, and Wayne Mor,-is,
":ii the Residence Hall AssOcia-

Oe(Tlos to host
hip candidates
for Chai;leston Township
present their platforms at the
ats meeting Tuesday.
g Democrats will meet at 7:30
day in· the Union ad dition
Room, Chairperson Vic Malko

tes

iMorlday.

invited to attend the meeting
itorcandidates Larry Summary,
Charlie Stanberry and .Irma
to attend the meeting are
pervisor Candidate Tom Mor
ip Oerk Candidate Bill Hall
Candidate Jim Spence.

'ted

March 8 - For 10 weeks

Arrangement

•••

The Very Spirit

million, Bell said.
ICTC's largest service improvement was_
the addition of a similar office in Mattoon
in the last two years, he said.

"You'll like her
doll!

•

•

•

•

•

.

Architects completed the design of t he
Charleston building earlier this year, and
plans and specifications were� mailed to
contractors Feb. 1, Bell said.
Bids for the construction are due
Thursday, Bell said, and it is exp�cted that
a construction contract will be let shortly
after March

1.

She's a real

01' Fred's got her phone··

number here someplace and you
can call her for 21t or less this
weeka
*

tion, the case charges that Baum should be
ruled off the senate, Boylan said Sunday.
However, Baum Sunday refuted the
charges of his greek affiliation, and said he
had de-activated from his fraternity, Beta
Sigma Psi, in November.
''Personally, I think this is just a political
vendetta," he said. "It's just a personality.
type thing. 'I
Baum said he felt Boylan was attempting
to retaliate for 1is rejection by the senate's
legislative leadership, which interviews
prospective committee members for a
place on the election committee, which.
Baum chairs.
. "I don't think they have
. a case. A couple
of us sat down the other day and thought of
' every possible thing they have against
me," he said. "They don't have anything.
"I have been a member (of a fraternity)
but I'm not now. I still live in the house but
I don't pay any soci� due� any more,••
Baum said.

,..,....

re lhoH lnteratate calla (ekcludlng Alaska
ompleled from a rHldenc:e or bualneH phone wllh
ralor n1l1tanc:e.
Olel-dlrect ratH also epply on calla placed with an operator
from a reoldenc:e or buslnaea phone where dlal·dlrect fecllllle1
are not avallable.
•
On dial-direct cat11, you pay only for the mlnutH you talk. The
Initial rate period 11 one minute, any !Ima ol day ot night.

GOOD
'FURNITURE

Dishes -Appliances
An�iques
We

Buyl$£ll I Trade

The BUGGY SHED
19th & Marshall

'Mattoon.

'

.

ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY

MOTHERS f TUESDAY

more info. call 345-6569

y

The project, the second largest single
service. improvemeQt ever undertaken by
ICTC, has required several months of
planning and an investment of over 52.5

HOT MAMMAS.

�

Tonight from 9p.m. -. 1 a.m. Mom introduces her new
" Hot Mamma " drink served in a large schooner·

of SPRING!

Regular

Tonight

$100

oble Flower Shop
503 Jefferson

345-7007

SAVE .50¢
Meet a friend for a " HOT time

MAMMA "Tonight

6
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eastern news

'Feeling Good': black ente_rtainers' tribute of non-stop music

by Marcel Bright
More than SO people were treated to a
non-stop barrage of music and dancing
Saturday in the Grand Ballroom by four
�embers of the New York City National
Theatre Company's production of "Feelin'
GocxL"
' "Feelin' Good" is a musical tribute to
the black entertainers' contribution to
American musical entertainment that ha
' s
been touring all OYer the country.
The production began with a church
sermon that condemned the "evilness and
sinfulness of them minstrel shows" and
sang the spiritual "Good Vibrations." ,
Ra Joe Darby and Luther Fontaine, the
male members of the cast returned to the
stage in orange tuxedo tails studded with
silver emblems and began performing as
the virginia minstrels.

Priscilla Baskerville and Gwen Sumter,
the female menibep of the cast were
dressed in bright yellow silver studded
tails and joined Darby and Fontaine on
stage as minstrels.
Darby stopped the performance and told
the women they couldn't take part in this
scene because there were no black women
iri the minstrel shows of the past.
Sumter replied that during the early
minstrel shows there were no black men in
them either.
"White performers copied their (blacks)
music, their steps, and even put burnt cork
on their faces,\' Sumter said.
"It remained that way until white
promoters discovered they could get the
real thing at a much cheaper price,"
Fontaine said.
"In th� minstrel shows, the black man

parodied himself until if became an art,'' performance satirized Berry Gor
Fontaine said.
· covery of Diana Ross and the Sup
Darby wore a yellow wi� and F
The production pays a tribute to the
purple wig and both shared a multi
black vaudeville star Bert Williams, who
sequin gown during the singing of "
many believe was the most influential
the Name of Love."
entertainer; in turning the black minstrel
The song ended with Darby alld
into a musical art form.
taine fighting over the microph
During one part of the show, reference
Baskerville (who gave a great i ·
was made to the jazz era of the 1920s and to
/
Diana Ross).
a singer called the "Queen of the Blues,"
The show ended with the four
Bessie s·mith.
ers singing a medh!y of songs
Darby said "There was Jl young girl who
by black entertainers at the Harle
lived in Baltimore that grew up listening to
"
the recordings of Smith and her name was .Theatre. ,
Billie Holiday."
KNOW LES CAFETERI�
At this point Sumter returned to the
stage dressed in a flowing yellow robe and
1626 Broadway MattOOll
an orchid in her hair and gave a rendition
·TONIGHT- Meat Loaf Special
of the Holiday song "Good Morning
Ch oice of V egetable,Slaw,
'
Heartache. "
Roll N' Butter, Drink
SI.
Another scene near the end of the

REG IS TRA TION BLANK FOR

MARTIN RITT RETROSPECTIVE 1977
Name

Addre5$
Registration Fees:

Preregistration:

Students, $5.00 - includes all screening, presentation, and discussions

7 and i:ifter: Students, $6.00 - includes the above

,others, $10.00 - includes the above.
Registration March

Tickets for individ'ual screening:

Others, $12.00 - includes the above

Morning session:

Students, $1.0Q

Others, $2.00

Afternoon and Ewning:

Students, $1.25

Others,

$2.50

There will be tables in the Union set up to take reservations on
Wednesday, March 2, and Tiiesday, March

One

of

th e

performers

in "Feelin' Good,"

a musical tribute to th e black

contributions to American music,. entertains an appreciative crowd Saturday in the

Styling Salo�

Union Grand Ballroom_ (News ph oto by Rich ard Foertsch .)

"Take all you want, eat all you take"

SMORGASBORD
$2.80

Includes Desse r t
Drink extra

$1.45

·.

Under 12 yrs. old
Drink extra

J&M RESTAURANT
604 6th St. Charleston

'Chere IS• diffnencelt!
PREPARE FOR:

�

MCAT• DATe LSAT• SAT

GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT •VAT
Over 31 years of experience and 1ucceu. Small classes. Vol·
umlnous home study materiel•. Courses that are constantly
updated. Centers open days & WHkend5 all year. Complete
tape tacllltles tor review of class 1e11ons and tor use of
supplementary materlals. Make-ups tor missed lessons at
our centers.

ECFMG •·FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Program1 I Houri
cfur broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing- know:

how that enables us to oner lhe best preparation available
-1mprdv1no rhe 1nd1v1dual course you ve �tected

1217)387-0011
616 E. Green
Champaign, IL
Most classes• 8 weeks before
Classes at neart>v campuses
OulSldo NY..State Only

exam

�:.��rH 800·221 •9840
C-.•-USC•''"

3 from 9:00 AM until 5:00 P'M

lurtr-er-

1�-H.
M

N

EOUCA TIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1138

�'

·Phone 348-8775
r

'

·

Specializing in
Guys&Gals
.Hair Styling·
Hours: M-T-W -Sat. 8:30.
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 .9

PIZZA JOE'S
For The Finest In Italian!
NE DELWER Dial 345-2844

.� ,.
·

'BEER Available
We.also h�-vepoorboys,
.
stromholi,
texas barbeque

720

Jackson, Charleston

Owned & Ope�ated .by J_errv �yerscousrh

_

�

.

VG members recently
'fJOinted to six-year terms
mem

terms

Tues(,iay, March

1 , 1 977,

Amin postpones schedul ed meeting
with 240 Americans at Enteb be·
·

to' fill th\ spot of Edmund G<><Jula, of
Barrington. She is prt<sently serving as the
chairperson of the citizens' a d visory

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Idi

Amin of Uganda has postpon'ed a sched
uled meeting \vith some 240 Americans at
Entebbe Airport - causing the State De-

committee to the Illinois Board of Higher
partment to withdraw a plan 'to send a top
Education.
diplomat to. Kampala.
.
. .
.
Lowell Fts�er, of Fa1rv1ew, �as appointAccording to a broadcast monitored
.
ed to fill untd 1981 the position held by
here another date for the session with
Harold Fay,-of Alt�n. yvho was killed Feb. 8 . ·
A m rican mis sionaries teachers and
in a car- pedestrian accident.
others in the East Africa · country will be
Fisher is a for�er president of the North
announced later.
Central Association of Colleges and SeconThe American diplomat, Talcott Seelye,
dary Schools 'and was a professor at the
is currently on a two-week tour of Africa.
University of Illinois.
An experienced troubleshooter who was
Other board members and the date their
p o st e d to Beirut during the civil was in
terms will expire include:
Lebanon. he was to · have gone to the

�

�

is the executive vice president
Imports, Ltd., in Chicago, and is

Daniel Alvarez, of Chicago, 1981 ; James
J. Cicero, of Chicago, 1979; Leon Davis,

Ugandan capital in response to Amin's
message to Washington inviting a U.S.
representative to meet with him.
The Ugandan announcement caught the

of the BOG Executive Commit- also of Chicago, 1979; Jan�t Kaµfman, of
LaSalle, 1981, and Norma Relph, of Peru ,
, l'bompson appointed two other 1979.

State Department by surprise ..
During the day, while it i:repared plans
for the Seelye mission, officials gave

i

The BOG governs Eastern, Western
fill BOG positions, both of
also awaiting senat� confirm- Illinois University, North�astem Illinois
University, Chicago State University and
Governor� State University.
_

assurances that there was "no cause for
alarm " about the ·scheduled meetin2 on

·

lassified ads
wa•t•d

Wanted : typing to do, $ .SO/page .
Ca l l Billy : 348-8437 , 9a.m.-1 p .m . &
3:00 on.
3(12 .

for sale

19" B/W portable TV. E�cellent
condition .. 348-834� after 5 P·'11 ··
$75.
2p1
For sale: Y OP LA I T - lt•s too
good to be called yogurt! Available at

'

for spring ·semester.
, utilities included, with

ities and. TV in lounge.
1. El-Mar at 6 Lincoln .

S c hw i n n

o,
·

V i rg i n i a ,

F ree

, Free room and board ,

llld uniforms, and over
fir the six week program,
lllr the ten week program.

He will confer with Philip C. ·Habib, 'the
undersecretary for political affairs.

In an earlier broadcast, the Ugandan
government quoted Amin as saying Presi
dent Carter "was still new and young in
office" and not qµite familiar with Africa•
,..
affairs.
It said Amin had told a Saudi Arabian
diplomat that Carter should .have studied
the situation carefully and found out "the
true facts" before making any public
comments.

Special Olympics film to be shown
The

1975

l n tematioi;ial

Special

1
Olympics

fllm will be shown at 7 : 30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Buzzard Auditori u m .

Joan Schmidt, Southeastern I l linois Special

Olympics coordinator. w i l l be present to answer

questions ..

581 -�812.

we can not be responsible (or an i ncorrect ad after its ti rst in sertion .
I

Suburban

Five-iipeed

•

Schlitz kegs, $25 .48 . Roc's has the

OObOO

For sale:

1967 ' Pontiac F i reb i rd ,
326, auto . Also Craig car cassette

.w/speakers, $40 .00 . 728-8120 .

·

5p4

Wilb Walkers. University
Union.
3-bedroom home for sale. 1 52 1 ·
Munchies.
Second St. $27 .500 . Call 345-6233
1 5b1 4
or 345-3903.
Almost new pa;, ol in$ulated
5b4
paratrooper boots in excellent shape ..
Apartment size refrigerator (with
Call 345-6976.
small freezer) $80 .00 . Call 345-6083 .
2p1
10sa1 1
Female Ion campus) to type
Business letters. Will :ipay go ing rate .
C u be s
$ 1 4 .95 , srr .eck
tables
Call 581 -2806 aft. 6 p .m .
$20.95, rockers $29 95 & $33.95 .
Upstairs Furn iture, Charleston.
3-o-3
For sale: complete Soundesign
1 0b7
stereo system, perfe,ct for dorm
AKC registenid Alaskan Samoyed
room, AM/FM stereo, turntable,
,puppies. Championship blood l ine.
8-treck , one year old. $ 1 60. Call
Call Mark: 58 1 -3460 ..
58 1 -200 1 .
3p2
5p1
Magn avo x
1 0 00
receiver ,
1970 Cadillac . great • co n d itio n .
Magnavox changer; solid wood dining
new
paint. Asking
$ 1 485. Call
table & buffet. 3-6 chairs; matching
345.0587 or 345.018�.
sofa & chair .. 345-95 1 6 after 7 p .m .
5p4

MENT WOR K/STUDY
- This iummer learn tO.
, money, and material at

Wednesday.
Seeking clarification, Secretary of State
Cyrus R. Vance said the Ugandan charge
here, Paul Chetubet, was being called in
'
for. consultation s.

Please report classified ad e rrors immediately at

iowest package prices in town.

DOONESBURY. __

I

·A correct a d w il l appear in the next edition . Unless notified,

Good condition, with
generator set and touring bag-l $50.
Call T .R .. 345-7578 .
2-b-7 •

(men's)

7

ea•t•r•.••••

F ender Mustang Gu itar and smell
amplifier.· Good condition. Great for
beginners. 58 1 -2031 L

5p1
Sears Manual Portable typewriter,
good
condition $95 .00; Toshiha
tte tape
recorder. excel lent
co n d i t i o n
- , i nc l u d e s
p l u g -in
microph<>ne, $45 .00 rall 34'>-6083.

casse

•ou•C•8'8•fS
a•
,
I f you· need alterations, dress

making
58 1 -2529.

mend ing.

OObOO

call

Sandy:

typing,
For · any and all
cents/page: 348-8022 .
1 8-b·2 ,4,7 S ;!/J .m JNJ

60

ROC'S PARTY W I N N E RS : Tricia
Eads, Kim Campbel l , Christine Kane,

Chet Turner, Greg Pate .

1p1
C o n s t itutional
rights violated7
Write ACLU, ;2207 Reynolds, or call
345-9.� or 234-3267 _

00-b-w
Please remember and don't forget
to
vote. Mushtag
Baluch
from
Pak istan as President for Association
of
I ntern-at i o n a l · Students. A I S .
Election date March 4, Friday from
-9-4 at I nternational House,1 6 1 7 7th
St.
5b4

Dan: Happy • Anniversary I Hope
there will be 1 .000 more . Love,
Midget
1 -p-1
Need to have your resume typed 7
Call Marty at 58 1 -28 1 2 .
5sa3

lost a•d fo u•d
F OUN D : lady's silver .diamond
watch in Union. Go to the Union
check cashing to identify .
5 ps1
Found a set of keys in a black case

at the Kansas Concert _ Contact Mark
Nelsen at 58 1 -2386.

5-os-=7
FOU IQ D : -calculator found in Old
Main . Call 58 1 -6232 to identify .
5ps4
_
L O ST :
gl
, brown plastic
frames between Science Bldg. &
Taylor Hal l , 2-23-7 7 . 348-8368 .

asses

6p4

F O U N D .: one pair brown-<immed
gl
in front of east McAfee Gym.
I nquire at Eastern
News office.
581 -281 2 .
5ps4

asses

LOST: thin gold chain bracelet .
Has sentimental value. Call 5665.
Reword .
:lp2

f)R, Kl5SIN6ER, tM '1tN.R HEM/
7fACHM A55l5TANT; IJ!IN OOHENY!
ON BB/ALFOF TIE Ml/.OLEH/5Tl)fzy
f t:EPAKfMeNT, I'O LIKE 7() wet,.
: CDM/3 Y()() 7() YOUR 5qi11NAR ! .
•

CLA56? "

�

<

;

"

I

Mlrine Officer Selection .
1 -4 Schahrer Ropm ,

!Mlon 9 am. to 4 p.m.
5p4

in

OO-b-00

. .

YOURSELF"

COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or lea. $1 fcir 13-24 words. Studen., · get 50

CLASSI FIED AD

's- cent discount after fi rst day. Alt .ts under $2 MUST be paid in
ad.._. Name and. phone number are required f�. office � · 1

ADD RESS:. _
' ---,--------�-----�,._-

_____

AND RUN FOR

___

DAYS.

. Pl- ad and money . in emralope and deposit i n E8St«n News box in
Unioo or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon
·
't� clay before it is to run.

Streak-ends, but Women cagers bomb Norths
by R.B. . Fallstrom

the Northern contest.
Niemeyer, who is scoring at a 15-points
Eastern's winning streak in women's
basketball ended during the weekend, but clip per gafl!e, hit for 14 against North
the Panther women rebounded with a western to round out her productive
regular season-ending victory over North- weekend.
"They are very instrumental for us,"
em Illinois.
Northwestern handed Eastern a 72-57 coach Melinda Fischer said.
defeat Friday night ast McAfee Gym to
Eastern went into the Northwestern
snap the Panther's five-game winning game after an emotional upset victory over
str.eak. But Eastern came back Saturday highly-regarded Indiana State Thursday
afternoon at McAfee to belt Northern night in Terre Haute. The Panthers had to
come from 14 points down to annex a 74-72
Illinois 65-53.
Guard Sally Niemeyer pitched in 23 victory.
The effort showed on .Eastern. After
points to lead Eastern to victory �fl!rday.
Niemeyer pumped in 21 of her points in the leading 32-27 at halftime, "We kind of fell
first half as the Panthers roared to a 39-27 apart - pooped out, " Fischer noted.
" Physjcally we just weren't in the game
advantage.
Niemeyer and center Linda Ellsworth . in the ·second half. I think we were
were almost the entire offensive show physically drained, ' ' ·Fischer added.
Northwestern, who is seeded No.' 3 for
during the weekend. Ellsworth, averaging
about 21 points per game, click�d for· 23 this week's state tournament, raised its
against Narthwe&tem, then tallied · 1 1 i.n record to' 15·3 with the 'victory.
.
·

-

Niemeyer, Ellsworth and Co. didn't let ,
that happen again Saturday. With 45 per
cent first half shooting, Eastern blitzed
Northern Illinois into submission.
Niemeyer' s performance in thp first half
forced Northern into a compromising "box
and chaser" defense, and Eastern coasted·
,
to the victory.
Ellsworth nabbed 1 1 rebounds and
Niemeyer 10 to pace the women, who won
despite com.mitting 30 turnovers. "We
went a little too fast. " Fischer admitted.
·

F.astem opens 1, p.m. Thmsday

Chicago "state, and will have to
Northwestern again 7 p.m Thu
wins the first game.
"I think we can beat them,"
said. "We just beat ourselves Fri

Illinois State ( 1 4-5) which d
Eastern 68-56 Feb. 1, is the top
tourney. Southern Illinois-Car
No. 2, and University of Illinois the
seed.
"I've been pleased with the
Eastern will go into the-' tournament far," Fischer said. "N�w we've got
- it toget�r."
action with a 13-6 loiz.

·
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Hockey squad

Regional tourney tickets avai�
Tickets for this weekend's Great Lakes
regional basketball tournament will not be
available at Eastern, but a limited quantity
will be sold at the tourney site ; Sports
lnformation Director Dave Kidwell said.
Youngstown State of Ohio, the host
school, will hold 150 general admission
tickets for�2.SO each for Eastern fans at
the will call window, Kidwell said.
The Youngstown arena seats approx·

imately 6,000 . Kidwell said the
not expected to be a sellout.
Eastern will take on BellarmUMI a
time this season 7 p.m. Friday in
nament opener. Y�>Ungstown S
play a team yet to be decided 9
Friday.
The losers of the first two g
play for third place 7 p.tm
followed by the champions
·

'

:@:NifilW]\ti@%1l&'ilif@,W��1·nmra;�f.®iW%?@&1MWl!tl&&'W&'i®Wi"xd

-·";

loses finale
by R.B. Fallstrom

Eastern's hockey team lost its season
finale to Bradley by' a 5-3 score Friday
night at Nelson' Arena in Springfield.
A third period spurt enabled Bradley to
annex the victory. The score was tied 2-2
going into the final period:
"We had a lot of chances to win· it , "
coach Bill McGeary said. "We just didn't .
'
take advantage of opportunities. "
Eastern finished with a 2-8 record, and
three players - Bfll Skeens, Mike Fair
banks and McGeary, also the team's goalie
- finished their college careers .
Skeens tallied his 19th goal of the season
in the third period, on a rebound of a Dave
Bradley slapshot. Bradley, a defenseman,
got two assists in the contest.
Fairbanks also scored, getting his third
goal off an assist from Bob Williams. Mike
Noonan tallied his first goal to close out the
Eastern scoring.
Bradley was led by Scott McFeely, who
sco�ed twice.
Skeens, Eastern's all-time scoring lead
er, finished the season wtih 23 points. Neil
LeBeau was next with 10 points.
The schedule finale, against the Illinois
.
•
State "B" squad Sunday, was cancelled
. Eastern basketball coach Don Eddy displays his emotions
because of ISU's lack of funds.
during a rece nt contest. Eddy and the Panther cagers received a
·

·

. ..

I

·

third straight regional tourQ,.ament bid Sunday after w·

of the last 1 1 games. (News�hoto by Richa,rd Foertsdtl

Baseball team busy preparing indoors for longest season
I

by Mark Turk

•

A 53-game schedule, the largest in the
history of Eastern baseball, awaits tfie 1977
Panthers as they prepare indoors at Lantz .
Fieldhouse for the new season.
Third-year head coach J. W. Sanders·
said his squad has been -working on
physical conditioning and "reviewing the
basic fundamentals of offensive and defen
sive baseball" through various drills since
''around mid-J anuary. "
This year's group confronts the difficult
task of surpassing the record-breaking
season. Last year's Panthers compiled a
36-1 1 mark -- the most wins ever - and a
third place finish in the NCAA Division II
Mideast regional.
Since Sanders became head man Eastern
�as recorded-a 61-21' ledger. Last spring
Sanders was narped NCAA II District JV
'Coach of the Year.'

The starting outfield returns for the
Panthers with Pete Kasperski, Doug Craig
and Pat Rooney heading the crew. Jim
.Lyons, a part time starter last season, also
returns.

Ea�h of the five infielders coming back.
have startedgaines in the past for Eastern.
They are Rick Doss, Dave Ekstrom, Jeff
Gossett, John T heriault and the captain
for 1977, Craig O�ts.
The · catching corps returns. Both Rick
Phillipi and Tim West have plenty of
varsity experience.
A strong pitching staff headed by Larry
Olsen returns, along with Rich Dobrovich,
Tom Doyle, Terry Etnier, Rick Furmanski
and Tom Ozga.

Kasperski, a senior, hit .372 in 1976 and
knocked in 27 runs. o/ 'it 284 with 26
RBI.
.«"-

Gossett hit .303 with six hoiners and 21
R B I , Ekstrom batted . 299 with five
doubles.
·Ekstrom tied for the team lead in stolen
bases with F red Myers, both having 1 8.
Olsen was 8-2 with a 3.51 ERA. Etnier
was the top reliever and was 6-0 with a 3.04
ERA.

Dobrovich was 4-1 and had a fine 2.53
ERA, and Ozga was 3-1, 2.25.
Several standout performers are gone,
including pitcher Bill Tucker, now property
of the professional Atlanta Braves.
·

All-American first baseman Mike Hone!
leads the ral)ks of the graduated. Honel led
the Pantners in four. offensive categories in
1976 - hits, home runs, batting average
and runs batted in.
Also graduated are s hortstop Fred
Myers, second baseman Steve Sarcia and

utilityman Bob Schlemmer.
The team will embark on a s
a few southern st_ates, begin '
opening day clash with Louisi
1 p.m. match March 19.
Sanders in�icated the Panthed
confined to enclosed quarten
team journey south.
' 'It is quite possible we'll see our
ball (outdoors) the day of our first
he lamented.
Sanders said he recruited "
ers, two ieft-ha{lded and the
handed, along �ith two catche?t
upcoming campaign:
The assistant coaches for this
Eldon Triezenberg, a former star
for the Panthers, Ken Whi�
Eastern pitcher, and Dave M
former baseball and basketbal
Southern Illinois at Carbondale.i
·

